
Le  Sheikh  appelle  le  monde
islamique à soutenir l’Arménie
#####  Translation of texts   FR >> EN      ###      Translation of texts
FR >> AR

#####  Traduction de textes HY >> FR      ###      Translation of texts HY
>> AR

### .    EN/ Imran N. Hosein  ##  FR /Imran Nazar Hosein  ##  HY / Իմրան
Նազար Հոսեյն ## AR /عمران_نذر_حسين  

### .    Sheikh Imran Hussein calls on the Islamic world To support Armenia, We
must decide who is the oppressor and who is the opressed in this war.  ##
 Version française de la page ##  Page in Arabic

### .     Sheikh  Imran  Hosein  visiting  the  Matenadaran  of  Yerevan
July.8.2022.

 

######  .  Thank  you  to  Sheikh  Imran  N.  Hosein  for  these  new
youtubes. We shall be more thankful and more proactive to inform our
French Muslim Fellow Citizens when these Youtubes are subtitled into
French. 

###  .   Youtube.44mn:27s  /  Visite  du  Musée-Institut  du  Génocide
(13.VII.2022) ; This video provides a video record of Sheikh Imran's visit to the
Armenian Genocide Museum and Monument in Yerevan. The video is divided
roughly into the following sections: 

1. It shows Sheikh Imran walking towards the museum where background and
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historical information is being explained 

2. it shows Sheikh walking through the museum with the guide and other group
members such as Alex Thomson while the guide explains pictures and texts 

3. It shows Sheikh Imran signing writing in and signing on a museam ledger with
the text below 

4.  It  shows  Sheikh  Imran  paying  his  respects  at  the  eternal  flame  in  the
monument and making a prayer 

5. A short speech at timestamp of 33:20 which lasts until the end of the video 

~ Ledger text filled and signed by Sheikh Imran related to point 3 above is as
follows: 

In the name of Allah Most High and with a prayer for peace and blessings on all
his noble messengers. 

This has been a both moving and painful experience for me to visit the Holacuast
Museum and Memorial. 

On Judgement Day, both the oppressed and their oppressors will stand before the
Lord god for judgement. The religion of Islam has zero tolerance for oppression. 

On Judgement Day the oppressed Christian people of Armenia will receive that
which has been promised for the oppressed and their Ottoman oppressors will
receive the punishment promised for all oppressors.

###  .  Youtube.46mn:39s  /  Interview  en  sciences  politiques  par  Apraham
Kasparian (23.VII.2022)

### . Youtube.1h:03mn:51s / Disseration philosophico-religieux / Constantinople
in the Qur'an (11.VII.2022).

On July 11, the Network State hosted the famous philosopher and scientist Sheikh
Imran Hosein at our office, along with his teammates, several citizens of the
Network State (some also joined online), as well as a number of Network State
partners.  At  the  beginning  of  the  meeting,  Network  State  founder  Vahram
Ayvazyan  e-welcomed  the  participants.  The  meeting  continued  with  the
presentation of the book “Constantinople in the Qur'an“ by Sheikh Imran Hosein.
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According to him, Constantinople will play an extremely important role in the
upcoming great war. In the second part of the meeting, discussions were held on
a number of topics: dialogue of civilizations, Armenians and the Islamic world, the
attitude of Shiites towards Turkey, Ukraine-Russia conflict. Sheikh Imran Hosein
emphasized that one of the important ways to end wars and establish peace is
instilling tolerance among young people of different religions. The discussions
took place in Q & A format with active participation of online connected Network
State citizens. Network State board member Arshak Kasabian thanked the Sheikh
on behalf of the entire Network State and offered to continue cooperation on joint
projects.  At  the  end of  the  meeting,  the  participants  received Sheikh Imran
Hosein's books with his signature.

### .  Youtube  1h:52mn:35s  /  My  first  lecture  in  Armenia  on  the  topic  :
Introducing Islamic Eschatology / 7 july 2022 . This talk was given by Sheikh
Imran Hosein to Armenian academic theologians and exiled Western Armenians in
Yerevan on 7 July 2022, with Gevorg Virats interpreting. 

### .  Sheikh Imran Hosein & Islamic Eschatology on Facebook

###### . http://imranhosein.org/n/

 

 

Zone contenant les pièces jointes
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